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“I don’t care what excuses you want to make up; you get your butts up there and find us some food!” 
Grand Councilor Shenkh barked, glaring at the group of young boys in front of him. 

“Please, Grand Councilor,” Alex pleaded, “They’ll kill us on sight! We didn’t do anything to deserve this!” 

“Deserve?” Shenkh scoffed. “Deserve? It has nothing to do with deserving anything; we didn’t deserve to 
have our planet taken away by cruel overlords, we didn’t deserve for them to terraform it to where we 
couldn’t live on the surface anymore, we didn’t deserve for them to hunt us down like insects, and we 
definitely didn’t deserve for them to make our fungal crops fail—the very thing that keeps us alive—but 
that’s how it is! Now get to it!” 

He gave a signal, and the mighty gates of the city began to open. The first layer of two-foot-thick steel 
plates slid to the sides, dragging the second layer with it as it disappeared into the sides of the 100-foot 
wide doorway. Layer after layer disappeared one-by-one, fifty layers in all, until only the last layer 
remained. These doors opened just wide enough for the boys to slip through. 

“Now get going,” the grand councilor said, his expression softening ever-so-slightly as the cold wind blew 
snow through the doorway. “Don’t come back until you have enough to feed us all.” 

He gave a nod, and two dozen armed guards began advancing on the boys, driving them towards the 
doorway. 

“Please, Grand Councilor!” Alex cried as the guards began to drive him out, “We don’t stand a chance!” 

“Get back!” the nearest guard barked, pointing his gun at the terrified 8-year-old. 

“None of us stands a chance unless you succeed!” the grand councilor snapped. “Now get out there, lead 
those boys, and get us some food!” 

Alex felt the guard shove him backwards into the cold. There was a gut-wrenching clank as the doors 
began to close again. One of the smaller boys tried to slip back through, but Steve grabbed him and 
yanked him back before the giant doors crushed him. With a resounding metal thud, the doors slammed 
together, barring their entrance. Grinding, groaning sounds reverberated all around them, punctuated by 
sharp clanks as the other layers of the fortress door slammed themselves shut, too. 

It was cold, it was dark, it was windy, and they had a long way to go. 

“We’re gonna die, Alex!” Mike cried. “Those big things are gonna squash us like bugs! They hate us!” 

“We’re doomed!” somebody wailed, bursting into tears. “They’re gonna kill us for sure!” 

“It’s cold!” 

“I want to go back in!”  

“This isn’t fair!” 

“All right, all right!” Alex yelled, his young voice echoing in the doorway of the hidden city. He sighed. 
“Look, you heard the grand councilor; we’re not gonna get back inside if we don’t bring food.” He pointed 
up to the cameras, tiny dots in the corners of the entryway. “They’ll know if we have food or not, so we 
can’t get back in.” 

“Then we’re gonna freeze to death!” 

“No,” Alex said, struggling to keep his voice firm in spite of the cold that made his teeth want to chatter. 
“We’re going to do this! There’s a villa not too far away. If we can just get to it, at least it will be warmer. 
They have a garden there. We can get the food, warm up a little bit, and get out.” 

“But they’ll see us!” Mike whimpered. 

“Let them see us!” Steve said. “I wanna see one of those pansies try to crush me! I’ll kick ‘em in the shin 
and punch ‘em until they’re blue in the face!” 

“You’ll do no such thing!” Alex snapped, the fear he was trying so desperately to hide slipping through the 
thin veil he’d used to cover it. “Don’t do anything stupid like last time. You almost got us all killed!” 
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“Psh,” Steve scoffed, shrugging dismissively. “I coulda taken ‘em.” 

“Steve, no. Promise me, okay?” Alex pressed. “Don’t make this harder than it already is.” 

Steve rolled his eyes. “Okay, fine, I promise. Can we go already? It’s freezing out here.” 

“Yeah,” Alex said. “Come on, guys. Let’s get there so we can get back.” 

They made their way out of the barely-protected doorway and into the freezing wind at around four in the 
morning, though they wouldn’t have known that—living inside a gloomy mountain fortress almost their 
entire lives rendered time meaningless. 

The way was treacherous, with steep cliffs ending in sharp rocks on either side of the narrow, 
infrequently-used trail. There were no handrails—they would have given the new apex predators an 
indication as to the last of mankind’s whereabouts—and with the slippery ground, the going was very 
slow. 

Two grueling hours later, they finally made it intact down the mountainside just as the sun was beginning 
to rise. Some of the youngest boys gasped in awe. 

“Look, Alex,” Mike breathed. “It’s so pretty!” 

“Yeah,” Alex replied, pausing for just a second to take it all in. 

He shook his head and trudged forward again, his feet freezing through his tattered, makeshift shoes in 
the snow. 

“Are they really gonna squash us like bugs?” Mike asked nervously. 

Alex swallowed and then shook his head. “No, Mike. It’ll be okay; I promise. I’ll take care of you.” 

In spite of his own fear, he wrapped his arm around the shorter, stockier youth and hugged him. Just 
then, Mike abruptly tripped and fell headfirst into the snow. 

“Mike! Are you okay?” Alex asked worriedly. 

“Ungh, yeah,” Mike groaned, grimacing, his face red from exposure and embarrassment. 

“Way to protect him,” Steve snorted, walking past as Alex helped him up. 

“Come on,” Alex said. “Just a little further.” 

With Mike back on his feet, they made their way up a very steep hill. They stopped at the top, and 
everybody gasped. Far below them stood the base of an immense structure, easily a mile and a half tall—
so tall that the top of it was eye-level with them as they stood atop the hill. It had huge, tan-colored, 
sloping sides, like a Pueblo building whose walls had been moved out at the bottom and tilted inward 
towards the top, giving the bottom floor a trapezoidal cross-section. Two enormous, rounded windows 
hundreds of feet tall and four times that wide sat side-by-side. Above them sat a terrace on which the 
enormous inhabitants could sit and enjoy warmer evenings. At the back right corner of the terrace rose 
another, smaller story of the villa, complete with its own window and a large dome peeking from the top to 
allow the occupants to see the night sky. 

But Alex didn’t stop with the other children and take time to marvel; he knew that what they were really 
after was on the far side: the villa’s expansive garden. 

“Come on, guys. We’ve got to keep up the pace, or it’ll get too late,” he said, beginning another nerve-
wracking descent to the base of the villa. 

The others followed him down the hill. Snow and ice began to give way to lush grass as they continued 
their descent and the sun continued to rise. The younger boys marveled at the strange green stuff 
beneath their feet. The only living thing they’d ever seen was the fungus the humans farmed; grass like 
this would not grow in their mountain. 

“Don’t dawdle!” Alex warned as some stopped to rub their hands in it or pick it and hold it. “We’ve got to 
get there so we don’t get seen!” 
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“Psh, who’s gonna see us?” Steve asked. “There hasn’t been anybody there in months!” 

“All the same, if we can get in and get out, it’s better for us,” Alex replied firmly. 

At last, they made it to the base of the building and looked up at its dizzying height. No matter how high 
up they looked, the building was still there; this close to it, they couldn’t see anything over it. 

“Hey, wait,” Steve said, stopping and looking quizzically at Alex. “Why don’t we go in there?” He pointed 
up to the windows high above them. “We could just climb up the rocks and be inside.” 

Alex shook his head. “No, there might be people inside. We’d be better off going in from the back.” 

“But that’s like another three miles of walking!” Steve protested. “If we go in here, we can skip walking all 
the way around.” 

“Yeah. Besides, my feet hurt,” Joey complained. 

“Come on, Joey,” Alex urged. “We don’t want to get seen by anybody!” 

“Screw that! Who made you leader anyway?” Shawn grumbled. “We haven’t even seen anybody!”  

“Look, guys, I just want us to make it out alive, okay?” Alex said, exasperated. “You guys haven’t seen 
one of these guys! They’re so big that you can’t even stand up when they walk by. We nearly died last 
time. We can make it, but we gotta keep out of sight, and walking through the middle of their villa is a 
really bad idea!” 

“I say it’s fine,” Steve replied smugly. “I was there, too, you know. They weren’t so scary.” 

“You pissed your pants,” Alex retorted. 

“Psh,” Steve scoffed. “It was just melting snow.” 

“Whatever,” Alex said, shaking his head. “Look, let’s just—” 

“If you wanna waste more time wandering around the back of this place, then fine,” Steve spat. “I’m going 
in this way. Who’s with me?” 

Joey and Shawn quickly moved to stand next to him, looking defiantly at Alex. Two of the boys quickly 
moved over to stand next to Alex. One-by-one, the boys divided themselves until Alex had nine boys 
standing next to him and Steve had seven. 

“Hey, you’ve got more!” Steve said. “You’re coming with me,” he said, grabbing Mike by the wrist. 

“Wait, no!” Mike protested. “I want to go with Alex!” 

“Steve, what the hell?” Alex demanded. “He doesn’t want to go with you!” 

Steve shrugged. “Tough. We’ve got to keep the numbers even. What was that the grand councilor said? 
‘That’s how it is!’ Come on, Shrimp.” 

“Steve, you let him go, or I’ll—” 

“What? You’ll what?” Steve demanded, squaring off against Alex. 

Though they were the same age, Steve was unquestionably taller and stronger. A thought flashed 
through Alex’s mind: he could try to save Mike, but if he and Steve exhausted themselves fighting, they 
wouldn’t have enough energy to carry food back. Seething in anger, he reluctantly stood down. 

“All right,” he said, “But you take good care of him, Steve!” Alex called. “I will end you if anything happens 
to him!” 

“Yeah, yeah, I’ll take real good care of him and all that,” Steve said over his shoulder. 

“Alex?!” Mike protested. 

“It’ll be all right, Mike; just stay out of sight.” 

“Such words of wisdom,” Steve scoffed as his group began climbing the rough face of the wall, using 
protrusions in the coarse grout as handholds. 
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“He’s not as strong as the others, and climbing that grout is dangerous!” Alex murmured. 

But Steve was bigger than he was, and there was little he could do. Alex just hoped that for all his 
blustering and showing off, Steve would actually keep his word and take care of Mike. Still, Alex was 
doubtful, and the sooner he got to the other side, the sooner he could keep an eye on Mike himself. 

“Come on, guys,” he said, a new sense of urgency in his voice. “Let’s get moving.” 

They made quick time around the side of the building and came to an immense opening. 

“Okay, the coast is clear, but let’s not attract any attention to ourselves! Stick close to the wall, and freeze 
if you hear or see anything big moving.” 

“How big?” asked Geoffrey, a slight 5-year-old with big eyes. 

“Big,” Alex said, swallowing hard. “You’ll know.” 

He looked around, and his heart leapt in elation. 

“See those plants?” he asked, pointing. “Let’s run over there under them. Go as quickly as you can.” 

The boys followed him, sprinting from the wall and quickly arriving safely under the immense canopy. 

“Great, we all made it,” Alex said, breathing a sigh of relief. “Let’s start collecting leaves, fungus, anything 
edible that we can carry.”  

************* 

Meanwhile, Steve’s group made it to the windowsill and helped each other over the edge. 

“Come on, Mike,” Steve pressed. “Quit dorking around.” 

“I’m sorry!” Mike groaned, gasping for air as he collapsed on the windowsill. 

“If you weren’t so chunky, this would be a lot easier,” Steve grumbled. 

“If you’d have let me go with Alex, this wouldn’t have even been a problem!” Mike retorted. 

“Shut up! Now let’s go.” 

The boys clambered down off the edge of the windowsill and carefully picked their way down the wall, 
using irregularities in the surface for footholds. When they finally made it back to the ground, many of the 
boys were panting and sweaty from exertion. 

“Steve, we gotta rest,” Mark said. 

The seven-year-old sat down and then sprawled out, lying on his back. 

“You idiots,” Steve said, shaking his head, “Do you want to be seen? We’re not even close to the garden, 
and the owner could show up at any minute! Now let’s go!”  

The boys groaned and got to their feet, and Steve led them along the baseboards to a great opening in 
the wall. 

“Hurry up. We need to get across this doorway. Things will be safer once we’re across.” 

Everybody quickly began hurrying across the half-mile-wide expanse with Steve at the front and the boys 
trailing behind him. The garden loomed about a mile to their right like the edge of a forest along a smooth, 
tiled plain. 

“Okay, now everybody make a run for it! Straight to the garden!” 

Everybody turned 90 degrees and took off sprinting.  

“Steve!” a voice suddenly cried. 

Steve rolled his eyes, broke stride, and turned to look. Two of the boys stood stock-still in the doorway. 

“What are you idiots doing?” Steve demanded. “Quit clowning around and get out of here! Do you want to 
be seen?” 
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He turned to go again. 

“Wait, Steve! Help!” Shawn cried. 

“We can’t move!” Joey said. “We’re stuck!” 

Steve hesitated. “The rest of you, get to the garden. Hurry!” 

He turned back and approached the stuck boys. When he was about a hundred feet away, he gasped 
and stopped. 

“You idiots,” he said, sighing. 

“Why can’t we move, Steve?” Joey pleaded. 

“You got yourselves stuck on some sticky tape,” Steve said, shaking his head. “Weren’t you looking 
where you were going? That tan stripe—it’s all sticky tape!” 

“Well, get us off of it!” Shawn protested, struggling. 

Steve shook his head. 

“I’m sorry, guys, but survival of the fittest,” he said firmly. “There’s nothing I can do to get you off of there.” 

He turned to go. 

“N–no… Steve, wait! You can’t just leave us here!” Joey protested in disbelief. Then, realizing that Steve 
was serious, he burst into tears. “I wanna go home! I don’t wanna be stuck here! Don’t leave me here, 
Steve!” 

“I’m sorry, guys,” Steve said.  

He hesitated, and then raced off to join the rest of the group, pursued by the wails of his fallen comrades. 

“Oh, there he is,” Pete said, breathing a sigh of relief as Steve ran up. He paused. “Wait, where are the 
others?” 

“They fell behind,” Steve said gruffly. 

“But we have to go help them!” Mark said. “We can’t just leave them there!”  

“We can, and we will,” Steve replied firmly. 

Mark’s jaw dropped. 

“Once they get stuck to that stuff, it drags them deeper and deeper into it. If we tried to help them, we’d all 
get stuck, too. We will not go to help them.” 

“That’s bullshit!” Andrew cried. “They’re our friends! We’re not going to just abandon them there!” 

“Andrew, stop!” Steve yelled as the boy ran past him. 

Andrew ran as hard and fast as he could as he raced to his friends’ rescue. As soon as he saw them, his 
heart jumped, and he ran harder still. 

He didn’t see the tan line. He didn’t hear his friends’ warning. 

He came to an abrupt stop and would have fallen over if his feet weren’t suddenly completely rooted to 
the ground. He gasped, standing about fifty feet from Joey. 

“Andrew! Are you okay?” Joey cried. “Get us out of here!” 

“I can’t!” Andrew yelled back. “I can’t move!” 

“N–no! No!” Joey screamed. “It’s not fair! I don’t want to be here!” 

He struggled and yanked as hard as he could against the rags he used for shoes, but the more he 
struggled, the more the adhesive clung to his pants, got up underneath them, and grabbed his skin. He 
became one with the glue, rooted so deeply in place that he couldn’t fall over if he tried. 
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************* 

“Any more heroes?” Steve asked, sighing. 

The boys all shook their heads. They’d all seen Andrew come to an abrupt stop, could hear the tiniest 
cries from him and the others. 

“Then let’s get busy harvesting,” Steve said grimly. 

************* 

Alex gasped as he peered through the canopy. High above them atop a dizzyingly tall, enormous rock 
wall sat a giant, golden bowl, and heaped inside of it were immense, round grapes, each ten times as big 
as one of the boys. 

“What do you think?” he asked Tommy, standing next to him, “That’d sure taste better than fungus and 
leaves!” 

“Yeah!” Tommy agreed, his face brightening. 

“It’d take all of us to be able to move one, but if we could get it back, we could eat for weeks!” Alex said. 

Tommy nodded, and Alex let out a sharp whistle. The other boys looked up, and he waved them over. 

“Look at that!” he said. 

The other boys gasped, everybody brightening excitedly. 

“If we all work together, we can get one of those grapes and take it back with us. It’s pretty exposed, 
though; we could be seen if someone comes. It’s gonna be dangerous. If anybody doesn’t want to go, 
speak up now. But it’s gonna take all of us to move one of them.” 

The boys looked around amongst each other. Tyler started to raise his hand, but the idea of tasting the 
sweet juice of one of those perfect grapes overpowered his sense of self-preservation, and he quickly 
changed his mind. 

“Okay,” Alex said, looking around. “We can get to the wall over there, and then we just climb up it 
carefully. As soon as we get to the top, hide behind the bowl until we can regroup and figure out which 
grape to take.” 

“Right!” the boys said, and they quickly made their way to the wall. 

“Carefully,” Alex warned as they began to climb. 

Though the going was tough, they quickly scaled the sheer wall and made it safely to the top. After 
making it around the bowl, Alex called a halt, and they all caught their breath. 

“Good job, guys,” Alex said, looking up at the grapes, which shone in the light even more perfectly than 
they had looked from under the canopy. “See that one?” he asked, pointing to a grape that already looked 
as though it was about to fall out of the bowl, “That’s the one we’ll go after. Everybody line up, and we’ll 
give you a boost up there.” 

The boys lined up, and Alex and Tommy—two of the bigger boys—boosted Geoffrey, Bobby, Tyler, and 
Sammy up to the edge of the bowl. 

“Doing okay up there?” Alex called. 

“Yeah,” Bobby called back. “It’s kinda slippery, though!” 

“Be really careful,” Alex replied. “Crawl if you have to.” 

The boys in the bowl nodded and got on all fours, carefully picking their way toward the enormous grape. 

“Everybody else, spread out,” Alex said. “Get far out of the way, and when the grape comes down, be 
ready to run and push it off the edge. But don’t let it land on you! It could crush you if it does!” 

“What do we do?” Bobby called. 
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“Get somewhere where you can all push against the grape together,” Alex said. “Just make sure that 
another grape doesn’t land on you when you push it out!” 

“Okay!” Bobby yelled, and he and the others carefully crawled out of sight, looking for a place that would 
give them good leverage while staying safe from falling grapes. 

“Found a spot!” he called. 

“Okay, great!” Alex called back. “On the count of three, you guys shove as hard as you can, okay? One! 
Two! —” 

A loud rumble took Alex’s breath away. 

“Wait,” he called, turning to look over his shoulder, a sense of doom knotting the pit of his stomach. 

************* 

“Steve, what’s that noise?” Ricky asked, looking up nervously. 

Steve paused and listened. 

“Everybody get under cover!” he barked. “Now!” 

The boys frantically scrambled to press themselves close up under the vegetation. 

“What about the other three?” Mark asked. “We can’t just leave them there by themselves! They’ll be 
killed!” 

“Unless you want to be killed with them, you’ll stay put,” Steve growled. 

“No, that’s not right! We gotta look out for each other!” Pete said. 

He tapped Mark’s shoulder, and the two ran out of the cover towards the stranded boys. 

“Get back here, you idiots!” Steve yelled after them. 

************* 

“Shawn, I don’t wanna be here,” Joey whimpered. “I don’t—” 

“Shh!” Shawn suddenly said, listening intently. “You hear that?” 

“Shawn, I don’t—” 

“Shh! Joey, shut up and listen! What is that?” 

Joey gasped, taken aback by Shawn’s terse words. In his silence, he suddenly heard it too, a deep 
rumbling that made the ground shake below them. 

“We have to get out of here!” Joey cried, struggling against the adhesive. 

“We can’t!” Andrew snapped. “We can’t move! Let’s just…I don’t know!” 

“Maybe someone will come for us,” Joey said hopefully. 

Andrew shook his head. “I came for you, and look where it got me! Nobody’s gonna come for us!” 

“You sure about that?” Shawn asked, looking out across the huge, flat expanse of tile that separated 
them from the others and the safety of the garden. 

Stuck facing the other way, Andrew craned his neck to look around and gasped. 

“Mark, Pete! Stop!” he yelled. “You’ll get stuck!” 

The rumbling drew nearer. The ground suddenly shook so hard below them that even Mark and Pete 
stopped dead in their tracks, the sharp heave taking all their breath away. 

“Don’t come any closer,” Andrew yelled as soon as he caught his breath. “You’ll get stuck!” 

“We have to get you guys out before that big thing that Alex and Steve are worried about comes and gets 
you!” Pete said. 
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“Don’t step on the tape!” Andrew cried. 

Mark’s hand shot out and yanked Pete back just in time to prevent him from making the same fatal error 
the others had. 

“Don’t worry, guys; we’ll help you out of this,” he said. 

The ground lurched beneath their feet again, and they dropped to their hands and knees to brace 
themselves. 

“What kind of earthquake is that?” Pete protested. 

Just then, a towering figure a mile tall appeared above them. 

“Pete, run!” Mark cried, getting to his feet and racing to the side. 

Pete looked up and gasped as something huge and round appeared over him, blocking out the light. He 
stood, too terrified to move as the round thing got bigger and bigger, closer and closer. 

“Pete!” Mark screamed as he sprinted for dear life, the big, round thing growing bigger and bigger over 
him, too. 

He ran as hard as he could, but the shadow above him kept growing bigger and bigger, its edge moving 
away from him faster and faster. His lungs burned, and his chest ached, but he continued to sprint for 
dear life. Suddenly he could see the edge of the round thing above and extending far in front of him, a 
big, solid, flat ceiling that came rushing towards him impossibly fast. It was only twenty feet above him, 
and he had fifty feet to run.  

Ten feet with 45 feet to go.  

Five feet. He wasn’t going to make it.  

His stomach knotted, and he let out an involuntary cry. He felt a rush of air and then felt his head being 
driven downward by the impossibly huge circle above him. He fell to the ground, skidding on the tile and 
rolled over on his back, his eyes bulging as he screamed in terror. 

************* 

“He’s a complete fool,” Raia ’Mdama spat as she strode into her garden, completely unaware of the two 
boys she had just crushed underfoot. “If Jul can’t figure out that we’re being sidelined in this forsaken 
excuse of a sector, then maybe he deserves it! I know better, though. Faya, bring me a cup of wine!” she 
barked. “And make it the big cup!” She sighed, scowling. “Honestly, I’ve never met a stupider Sangheili in 
all my life!” 

************* 

Shawn and Joey stared in horror speechlessly as the enormous hoof lifted up and revealed the splattered 
remains of Mark and Pete stuck to the bottom of the immense creature’s wooden sandal. Their bodies 
were hardly recognizable smears of blood and flattened guts. 

Both boys involuntarily burst into tears. Andrew looked around to see what was going on and immediately 
wished he hadn’t. 

“N–no…” he whimpered. 

************* 

Alex and his group had meanwhile hunkered down under the edge of the bowl or under the grapes to 
hide, but the vibrations of the creature grew louder and louder. 

“It’s gonna get us!” Jimmy cried. “I don’t want to be here! I have to get out!” 

“Jimmy, wait!” Alex yelled. “If you go out there, you’ll die!” 

A louder vibration made the boys yelp in terror. 

“I can’t stand it! It’s everybody for himself!” Billy screamed. 
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He and Jimmy both bolted for the edge of the wall. Throwing caution to the wind, they flung themselves 
off. They landed on the armrest of a chair positioned close to the wall, but their momentum kept them 
going. With a scream, they both fell off the armrest and plummeted fifty feet onto the hard seat below. 
They cried out in agony as bones snapped on impact and their broken bodies rolled into the middle of the 
seat. But their cries of anguish quickly became cries of terror as the enormous creature moved towards 
them with impossible speed. It turned and began to sit down. 

Jimmy and Billy struggled to drag themselves out of harm’s way, but the seat was very smooth and 
offered no handholds. They clawed desperately, fighting the urge to black out from pain as the huge 
creature’s buttocks drew nearer to them way, way too fast. 

Alex and the rest of the group could do nothing to help. They hid under the bowl, hearing the others’ 
screams of pain and fear. 

There was an immense whoosh of air, and the screaming boys were suddenly silent. Alex hung his head. 

************* 

Raia sat down and took up her book, A History of the Lesser Species of the Outer Fringe. Sighing, she 
flipped it open to the marked page and began reading. 

Right, as the world goes, is only ever a question between equals in power. The strong do 
what they can, and the weak suffer what they must. 

A most self-prophesying statement, quoted from a long-dead statesman of an alien race 
that we Sangheili have largely succeeded at exterminating. 

FPJ-546 was first encountered by the Sangheili Fleet of Particular Justice some 500 years 
ago, who found its indigenous species peculiar, especially a race who called themselves 
“humans” and their planet “Earth.” For simplicity, I will henceforth refer to the planet by its 
human name. By their estimations, the day the fleet made contact with them would have 
been some time in the year 2052.  

To this day, these humans remain a curious anomaly in our understanding of the agreed 
structured order of sentient alien species within the galaxy and will no doubt continue to 
both fascinate and infuriate Sangheili xenologists for generations yet to come. Measuring 
less than two millimeters in height once fully grown, humans are scarcely comparable to 
the most minuscule of bugs. Yet unlike any such pestilent species encountered anywhere 
else in the galaxy, humans alone have the unique distinction of having established their 
own industrial yet pre-spacefaring civilization. With their various civilizations thought to date 
back some 10,000 years, by the time of first contact with the Sangheili, the human collective 
population of Earth numbered over ten billion. 

Being the first and only such micro-civilization ever encountered did not endear the humans 
to the Sangheili Fleet Mistress who first encountered their home-world, nor to the 
subsequent officials and functionaries who approved her request to exterminate the human 
infestation from orbit. Bugs do not possess true sentience was the thinking of the day, and 
whatever civilization these humans had developed was therefore worthy only of 
eradication, followed by colonization. Our forebears thus subjected the planet to a lengthy 
campaign of orbital bombardment, incinerating the humans’ great metropolises and mega-
cities from orbit with plasma cannons and energy projectors. If any humans survived within 
the broken and charred remains of their firebombed settlements and population centers 
after the initial bombardment, they certainly would have been either driven to flight or 
crushed beneath the armored hooves of the first Sangheili surveyors to descend to the 
surface. Extensive re-terraforming followed as Earth’s mountain ranges were uprooted, the 
planetary atmosphere thickened, and the planet’s topography made ready for the Sangheili 
colonists who, by comparison to their human predecessors, stood over a mile tall, 
comparatively speaking of course. 

“Ugh,” Raia said, rolling her eyes. “Who cares how tall we are to them? Since when does anybody try to 
view us from a bug’s perspective? This author is far too in love with these pests for her own good, let 
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alone mine! Who is this author, anyway?” She glanced down the page. “Kasha’Hilot; I might have known. 
Such a bleeding heart!” 

She closed the book and dropped it on the side of the fountain disdainfully as a whoosh of cold air blew in 
from the open doorway. 

She scoffed. “That ‘extensive terraforming’ Kasha talked about could have included warmer weather! I 
thought I ordered the technicians to fix that on their latest round. I’ll have to figure out who to execute to 
get myself heard around here! In the meantime… Computer!” 

“Yes, Governess?” a voice asked. 

“Enable the energy shield; if I have to do everything myself, then so be it!” 

“Yes, Governess,” the voice replied. 

There was a soft hum, and a faint, bluish light appeared in all the windows and doors. About that time, 
she heard the sound of footsteps approaching. 

************* 

The ground shook with another terrible rumbling, yet the boys remained helplessly glued to the floor. 
Another enormous creature appeared, towering above them. Shawn, Andrew, and Joey struggled in vain 
against the glue that trapped them and screamed in terror as another circle blocked out the light. But as 
the Sangheili’s foot came down, Shawn and Joey breathed a sigh of relief. Andrew was not so lucky. The 
foot came down, drawing nearer impossibly fast, and then squashed him without ceremony before lifting 
off and striding forward. Shawn and Joey screamed as they saw the bloody mass stuck to the glue that 
was all that was left of their would-be savior. 

************* 

The other boys in Steve’s party saw everything unfold and watched in horror as Andrew was there one 
second and gone the next. One of the boys threw up while others cried. Steve just shook his head and 
sighed as he tried to fight off the impending sense of doom he felt. He could see the energy shield in the 
window from where he’d come, and he assumed that the doorway where Alex’s group had come in was 
likewise sealed. They were trapped, and he didn’t know for how long. 

************* 

Alex’s group hadn’t seen the ordeal, but they could feel the ground shake as the new Sangheili entered 
the room, and several of them saw their doorway seal shut. Like Steve, Alex knew what this meant: it 
meant they had to stay out of sight long enough for the Sangheili to go away and let them back out. 

He didn’t have long to ponder it, though. The two Sangheili began talking to each other in deafening, 
incomprehensible voices, and an enormous hand with four granite-hard fingertips suddenly appeared 
from the sky and grabbed one of the grapes, narrowly avoiding crushing the four who hid among them as 
it whisked the grape off into the sky and into the giant Sangheili’s four-mandibled mouth.  

No sooner did Alex breathe a sigh of relief than the hand returned, plucking another grape and again just 
barely missing the boys above him. 

“Hide! Get to safety!” Alex yelled up at them. 

But a new threat lurked in the shadows. Disturbed by the Sangheili’s hands in the grape-bowl, a Sangheili 
spider awoke and skittered around the side of the bowl. It was four times as big as the tallest of the boys, 
and the tips of its legs were sharp and pointed daggers. Its body was gray and hairy, with glossy black 
stripes running from its head to the back of its abdomen. But most fearsome of all were its fangs, which 
dripped green and red venom and were easily big enough to crush one of the humans’ heads. 

“Oh, shit!” Alex cried. “Everybody, run!” 

The humans scattered, running every which way to try to get away from the spider. The boys in the bowl 
ran and slipped over the smooth grapes, leapt, and landed on a giant plate containing bits of leftover food 
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while Tommy and Alex raced away from the bowl, running precariously close to the edge of the fountain 
wall. 

But the spider wasn’t interested in them. It was Jake she targeted. He screamed and ran, but the spider 
quickly overtook him, knocking him to the ground. He rolled over on his back, screaming with bulging 
eyes as the spider lunged for him. He dodged to one side, the spider’s fangs narrowly missing him. He 
tried to get to his feet, but the spider kicked him with one of her legs, driving the tip of her foot into his leg 
and sending him flying. He screamed in agony as he landed with a solid thud, crashing into the side of the 
bowl. Yet despite his injury, he scrambled to get to his feet, hobbling away as fast as he could and 
dripping blood from his gaping wound. 

The spider turned and lunged at him, knocking him over once more. He hit his head on the side of the 
bowl and groaned, his vision going foggy. The spider lunged again.  

Jake’s head rolled along the ground, stopping at Alex’s feet. 

“Jake, no!” Alex screamed, feeling sick. 

Before anyone could do anything, the spider quickly began wrapping him in her silk, mummifying him 
while the other boys watched in horror. 

************* 

“Ugh, that’s disgusting!” Raia bellowed, looking down to see a spider skittering about around her grape-
bowl. “Of all the creatures we brought with us from our home-world, we had to bring the spiders! We can’t 
get the temperature right, but we can bring spiders! Of course! Such gross incompetence everywhere I 
turn! I guess I’ll have to take care of this myself!” 

She reached down and smashed the spider with lightning-fast speed with her bare fingers. “Ugh, and it’s 
a juicy one on top of everything else! Faya, bring me a towel, and hurry up!” 

************* 

Though the impact from the giantess’s fingers had saved them from the spider, it also knocked Alex and 
Tommy into the fountain. They scrambled to the surface and treaded water for dear life. The walls were 
far too tall and smooth for them to climb out, and Alex suddenly realized that one way or another, he 
wasn’t going to survive the day. 

I didn’t want to die this way, he thought miserably to himself. I just wanted to stay inside, in the warm 
mountain. I never asked for any of this… 

************* 

Geoffrey gasped as he realized where he’d landed. He was on a plate, he was pretty sure, but what he 
hadn’t noticed was that in there was a tan-pink-colored mountain in front of him. He reached out for it and 
grasped a handful of the sticky, spongy texture, brought it to his face, and his mouth began to water as he 
smelled its sweet aroma. He had never had cake before, but as he tasted it, he thought he was in 
heaven. 

This would be great for back home! he thought excitedly. He began grabbing handfuls of it, walking 
further and further up the mountain to scoop more and more of it up. 

************* 

Faya handed Raia a towel, and Raia wiped the spider guts off her finger, shuddering. 

“I swear, if I see one more bug, I’m going to kill it in the worst possible way!” Raia said, scowling. “I’m not 
in the mood for this today!” 

“Drink some water, milady,” Faya suggested. “You’ll feel better.” 

Raia sighed irritably and dipped her water bowl into the fountain. “Fine,” she said. “If it will make you 
happy. In the meantime, get these dishes cleared out. I don’t want to look at them anymore!” 
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“Yes, milady,” Faya replied, taking the plate and grape-bowl with her as she walked back towards the 
kitchen. 

************* 

Alex and Tommy had finally managed to settle into a calm treading pattern, saving their energy since they 
didn’t know how long they’d have to keep themselves afloat, when an enormous, round thing appeared 
out of the sky and descended towards them impossibly fast. They tried to swim to safety, but the round 
thing overtook them before they could even get three strokes in.  

Suddenly the water all around them was pulled by a terrible current that sucked them both underwater 
and dragged them towards where the round thing had entered the fountain. They surfaced only to realize 
that though they were in a contained amount of liquid the size of a large lake, the entire lake was moving 
upward at an alarming rate. They felt their stomachs sink to the ground as the bowl that held them went 
up, up, up towards the Sangheili woman’s head, the water currents yanking them forward and backward 
as she tilted the bowl this way and that. 

But then the bowl tipped backwards, and Alex and Tommy gasped. Before them were four wide columns 
that jutted towards them—the woman’s mouthparts. Each of the columns had rows of sharp teeth pointed 
inwards, and each tooth was twice as long as Alex or Tommy. The columns moved outward and inward in 
anticipation of getting a drink, unaware that doing so would end two human lives.  

The water flowed to the back of the bowl, dragging Tommy and Alex toward it. They swam for dear life, 
but the current was far too strong and whisked them inexorably back toward those columns of death. 

************* 

Geoffrey and the other boys suddenly scrambled as the ground beneath them abruptly lifted up skyward. 
In the process, Geoffrey fell forward and got embedded in the cake. He struggled, but the more he fought, 
the more the sticky substance seemed to suck him in. He gasped for air as his head broke the surface. 
The other boys just clung for dear life to anything they could find: a morsel of meat here, a bit of cheese 
there, anything to give them something to hold onto as the slippery ground below them whipped wildly 
about, carried carelessly by the Sangheili handmaiden. 

************* 

The water began to spill over the edge of the bowl. Tommy screamed as it carried him into the Sangheili’s 
mouth. His body slammed into one of her teeth, knocking the wind out of him and digging deep gouges 
into his flesh. He struggled for breath as he felt the impossible heat of her mouth trying to stifle him. His 
head bobbed above and below the water, making catching his breath hard as the current yanked him 
towards her throat. He scrambled, trying to grab hold of anything—a taste bud, a tooth, anything to save 
him from the horrible fate that drew nearer and nearer to him. 

The throat below him opened, and the current tripled in its intensity. Tommy cried out helplessly as the 
water dragged him down, the heat increasing exponentially as he descended into her thorax. Sudden, 
blinding pain enveloped him as the Sangheili’s throat closed, squeezing his legs so tightly that it 
amputated them. His voice caught; he could only weep silently as the rhythmic opening and closing of her 
esophagus pulled his legs off of him before coming back to crush his chest. 

The last thing Tommy experienced was the unmatched helplessness of feeling the last of the life 
squeezed out of him, and then his chest pinched in two, crushed by the Sangheili’s throat. 

************* 

Alex saw Tommy disappear and squeezed his eyes shut despite his own impending doom. He couldn’t 
beat the current that drew him back, and he screamed involuntarily as he fell from the bowl, down, down, 
down. But to his amazement, he didn’t follow Tommy into the waiting maw; instead, he fell hundreds of 
feet, past the Sangheili mouth, past her tan, bobbing throat, past her shoulders—a football field from 
shoulder-to-shoulder—and fell into her robes, the thick fabric catching him and slowing his descent as he 
jerked and tumbled head-over-heels for hundreds of feet, slipping off the edge of her breast to fall a 
thousand more. Only when he finally landed on her lap, the fabric once again breaking his fall, did he 
finally come to a stop. He vomited in his disoriented state as he tried desperately to get the world to quit 
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spinning. His body ached from so many jerks and impacts, but he was alive, and as best he could tell, 
nothing was broken. 

But he didn’t have much time to thank his lucky stars. Seconds after he landed, something blotted out the 
sky, and he scrambled to hide amongst the many folds of the Sangheili woman’s robes. 

************* 

Raia had to admit that her handmaiden was right: the drink had refreshed her, and there was something 
in the water, just a hint of something she couldn’t quite place, but something delectable that teased her 
taste buds and left her in a better mood. She opened her book and put her hand on her lap as she 
continued to read. 

************* 

Alex sighed in relief as the massive hand stopped pressing downwards. He was safe—for now—but he 
knew he wouldn’t stay that way for long. He had to get free of the robes that pressed claustrophobically 
around him. 

Meanwhile, Steve and his group were unaware of all the horror they had missed, yet the exit of the 
Sangheili handmaiden had once again terrified them with her ground-shaking footsteps and near miss as 
Joey nearly got stepped on. In the chaos, Mike had gotten separated from the rest of the group and now 
found himself alone, stranded under a leaf that kept blowing up, giving him full view of the terrifying 
woman who sat and read in front of him. And if he could see her, then she definitely could see him. All 
she had to do was look… 

************* 

Earth now forms the administrative capital of the entire Sepherian subsector. Whilst little 
more than a moon compared to the standard planetoids favored for Sangheili colonies, the 
former human home-world has become something of a resort world for wealthy Sangheili 
nobles and commanders. Currently under the jurisdiction of the Fleet of Abiding Truth 
commanded by Supreme Commander Jul ‘Mdama, Earth is the property of his clan, with 
his bond mate and wife serving as the territory’s current governess. 

As for the humans themselves, scattered enclaves of their race remain beneath the surface 
of the planet, clusters of them occasionally venturing out into the property and homesteads 
of the Sangheili clans that call the planet home. Universally despised, humans are today 
considered little more than pests to be crushed beneath our hooves or exterminated in 
mass via superheated plasma at our leisure.  

Other than serving as unwilling entertainment to Sangheili hatchlings within the communal 
gardens of their respected clans, the only practical use humans have among Sangheili on 
Earth is as food. Considered an acquired delicacy by many Sangheili who live there, 
humans are a delicious treat when eaten alive en masse. 

Raia shook her head and put the book back down. “For someone who acknowledges that humans are 
universally despised, she still insists on calling this planet by their name. At least she spelled Jul’s name 
right.” 

She blinked and then gasped. That was the faint taste that had caught her attention as she drank! She 
looked around, frowning, but she didn’t see anything. Her eyes narrowed suspiciously. 

************* 

Geoffrey and the other boys on the plate were still doing everything they could to say alive. Keeping his 
head above the edge of the cake that had trapped him was paramount for Geoffrey while the other boys 
clung to their food-bits for all they were worth. But as the plate flew through the air, rocking to and fro with 
the handmaiden’s movements, a new danger appeared from the sky. The handmaiden’s hand rushed to 
the plate with dizzying speed, and before anybody could react, her fingers snatched up the bit of cake 
that held Geoffrey. He struggled and fought the urge to throw up as he flew through the air on a new 
trajectory, up, forward, and backward towards the handmaiden’s mouth. He screamed as her jaws rushed 
towards him, her many teeth sharp and menacing. But struggle as he did, he couldn’t free himself from 
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the cake, even as it hurled downward and those razor-sharp walls closed in. He cried out in pain as his 
arm caught between two of her teeth and they squeezed down, snagging him as the rest of his body was 
carried downward by the cake. The handmaiden’s tongue moved in her mouth, yanking down on the cake 
and Geoffrey’s body and ripping him away from his arm. Geoffrey screamed, but his scream was silenced 
as she bit down on the cake, squashing him and splattering his guts between her teeth. Then she 
swallowed, carrying his lifeless carcass down her throat. Using her tongue to fish between her teeth, she 
dislodged his arm and swallowed it, too. 

************* 

Mike couldn’t take it anymore. The giant woman had put down her book and was looking around. At one 
point, he was certain she looked right at him! He had to get away. As her eyes narrowed, Mike made a 
run for it. 

“Mike, stop!” Steve hissed. “You’re going to be seen!” 

But Mike couldn’t stop; spurred on by fear, his legs flew faster and faster, carrying him towards the others. 

Until he tripped. 

Mike sprawled on the ground, wincing as he clutched his skinned knee. The abrupt motion caught the 
Sangheili woman’s attention, and her head turned. Mike gasped. She saw him! He panicked and began 
scrambling to his feet. 

************* 

Alex cried out in fear as he suddenly felt the robes around him moving up and out. He clung to them for 
dear life as the Sangheili woman stood up, but the slippery fabric wouldn’t give him a good handhold. He 
screamed as he began to fall once more, tumbling half a mile through the air end-over-end, the ground 
rushing up before him at terrifying speed.  

Just as he was about to splat onto the ground, the woman took a step forward. Alex gasped as he landed 
on something softer than tile but still not gentle. But he couldn’t stop, yet. His body tumbled down her 
sock, slid down her rough hoof far too fast to grab onto anything, and flew off the end of her wooden 
sandal twenty feet in the air before landing on the ground in a puddle. He felt his legs go out from under 
him and heard a sickening snap as his leg broke in two. He collapsed onto his side, clutching his leg, 
feeling like he would black out. Yet the puddle he fell into was far too deep for him to survive if he did that. 
His will to live outweighed his shock, and he kicked with his good leg and stroked with both arms, getting 
himself to safety and struggling to get back to his feet. 

************* 

“I saw you!” Raia snarled, stepping unaware over Alex and striding towards the human she’d seen 
scurrying away. “Filthy, vile, disgusting pest!” She stormed towards the human, her sandaled feet 
clomping hard on the ground. 

************* 

Meanwhile, Bobby, Tyler, and Sammy still clung for dear life to the little bits of food they could find, crying 
as they realized what had happened to Geoffrey when the cake disappeared from the plate. 

The plate suddenly slowed, and they heard a great rush of water that got closer and closer as the plate 
descended. Steam boiled up at them, and then the hot water began to rush around their food bits. It was 
impossibly hot—within a few degrees of boiling—and the boys hurriedly climbed on top of their food bits; 
the floor might not be lava, but it was hot enough to kill them if they fell into it! 

Sammy suddenly saw his salvation: an enormous sponge as big as a football field appeared above him. 
He jumped up, grabbed it, swung his legs up to get purchase on the porous surface, and then wriggled 
his way through it, seeking higher ground. 

Bobby and Tyler meanwhile stood on their pieces of food—Bobby on a piece of cheese and Tyler on a bit 
of animal fat—and watched helplessly as their standing places melted beneath them. Seeing his safe 
haven disappearing before his eyes, Tyler desperately leapt towards the nearest edge of the plate, 
hoping to clear the deadly water. 
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He did not make it. 

He screamed as his arms and legs hit the scalding water, instantly burning with intense heat. His genitalia 
and chest followed as the wave of agonizing heat spread quickly up his body, cooking him from the 
outside in. His back came next, and his whole body was engulfed in the searing liquid. His skin bubbled 
and then charred as the heat penetrated deeper and deeper into him, killing the nerves that made him 
hurt but also breaking down his skin. The fat inside his body began to melt, and he began to smell cooked 
as it caramelized inside of him, trapped inside his still-cooking skin. His body went into shock—a merciful 
end—as his skin, no longer held in place by his fat, slipped off his body, spilling his guts into the water as 
it washed him away. 

Bobby watched all this in horror, screaming in terror as the cheese under him dissolved. By the time he 
tried to react, it was too late. His feet slipped into the water, his death even more horrific as the water 
slowly crept up his body, burning him in bands an inch wide at a time. His feet turned red, and then his 
calves. As his crotch began to turn red, his feet blistered, and he cried out in anguish as his body cooked 
from the bottom up. The water rose to his chest, turning it red as the skin on his feet cracked open, letting 
the water flood into him and cook him even faster. He held his arms over his head, desperate to avoid the 
pain the scaling water brought with it, but to no avail. He began to feel light-headed as shock overtook 
him. He could smell his own caramelizing flesh and wept in pain and sorrow. He blacked out and fell over, 
his body submerging in the boiling liquid as it washed him down the drain. 

************* 

Mike saw the enormous woman coming towards him and tried desperately to get to his feet, but each 
reverberation as her hooves strode towards him knocked him to the ground once more. She was no more 
than ten paces from him, and her angry eyes looked right at him. He shivered as she got closer, 
paralyzed with fear as she towered over him, staring down at him with her hands on her angular hips, 
sneering with utter loathing.  

************* 

“Ugh, what’s this?” Faya asked as she looked down at her sponge and saw something squirming in it.  

She nearly dropped the sponge in the sink in disgust until she saw what was squirming out of one of the 
pores: a human. 

“You filthy, disgusting bug!” she growled, reaching down with expert precision to pluck Sammy out of the 
sponge and pinch him between her unyielding claws. “You think you can just walk in here and steal from 
us? Huh? Who do you think you are? Do you even know whose villa this is? Disgusting scum!” 

Meanwhile, Raia had made it to the bug and stood with him centered between her sandals. 

“You pathetic excuse for a species,” she sneered. “Did you think you could just waltz into my house and 
steal from me? What? Are you hungry? Pathetic weaklings don’t deserve to eat! Look at you,” she said, 
squatting down to look closely at the shivering human. 

She hesitated. The creature who looked up at her in abject terror was clearly a juvenile—no, less than 
that, he was no more than a mere child. She considered her own children, Dural and Asum, and for a 
moment, she considered how she must look to a child so tiny, how frightening she must seem. 

************* 

Alex struggled to try to get to his friend. He could see him shivering in terror between the Sangheili’s feet. 

“Wait! Mike, I’m coming!” he cried as he dragged himself towards his best friend. Kicking his good leg 
under him, he ignored the aching pain in his broken leg and hopped forward as fast as he could, 
desperately trying to cover the quarter-mile it would take to be with his friend. 

************* 

Something snapped in Raia’s mind. Her children would never cower like this! She’d personally have them 
executed if they did! No, these disgusting humans didn’t deserve her pity! She stood up to her full height, 
and in righteous fury, she stomped her foot down on the human in front of her. 
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************* 

Mike looked helplessly at Alex, his eyes red and wet as he mouthed the words, “I’m sorry, Alex.” 

“MIKE!” Alex screamed, anguish pouring from his body as he saw the heartless monster stomp on his 
best friend. “Mike, no!” he cried, collapsing on the ground and sobbing. 

************* 

Sammy gasped for breath as he looked into the eyes of the cruel Sangheili woman who clutched him 
between her claws. She spoke in a voice louder than the loudest tornado, and though he couldn’t 
understand what she said, her expression was cruel. He struggled, trying to get his arms free, but her 
claws pinned them tightly against his legs. He fought and kicked and tried desperately to escape, but 
there was nothing he could do. With a sneer, the Sangheili woman pinched her fingers tightly closed. 

They met. 

Sammy’s lifeless upper torso fell into the water; his smashed legs rubbed off on the sponge as she began 
to scrub the plate. 

************* 

“Ugh, where there’s one human, there are more!” Raia snapped, looking around.  

Her eyes suddenly fell on the strip of tape she used to keep vermin out of the villa, and her eyes 
narrowed.  

“I will bet that I’ve caught myself some vermin, all right!” she said sadistically as she strode towards the 
entryway. 

************* 

Shawn and Joey froze as they saw the Sangheili woman moving towards them. They hadn’t seen what 
happened to Mike, but they’d heard Alex scream, and they were pretty sure what had happened. Stuck in 
their tracks, they couldn’t move if they tried, and so they watched with helpless, exhausted fear as she 
approached and then got on all fours to look at them. Her face was terrifying, many stories tall with so 
many teeth coming from so many places, and her eyes flashed with hatred. She said something the boys 
didn’t understand, and then her hand reached out towards Shawn. 

Shawn screamed as he felt his skin stretch, at first uncomfortably and then excruciatingly. His spine 
popped and cracked as the enormous woman's fingers pulled him upward against the unyielding glue that 
held his feet firmly in place. He let out a blood-curdling scream as his skin separated, exposing the 
viscera underneath and dripping blood. As Raia continued to pull upward, his guts—no longer held inside 
of him—spilled out onto the floor and landed with a sickening splat on the glue around him. Joey watched 
in helpless horror as his friend's spine finally gave way, and his upper torso vanished into the sky, leaving 
only his bleeding waist, still stuck to the paper. Joey shrieked in terror and anguish as his friend’s legs 
suddenly gave way and toppled over, the rest of Shawn's entrails spilling in a stinking heap on the glue. 

Joey looked up at her and began to cry, his legs wobbling under him but unable to buckle. She raised her 
cruel claws above his head and lowered them slowly, resting the tips on his head.  

The woman uttered something he couldn’t understand, and he gave her a final plea. 

She pushed down, driving Joey’s legs up through his chest and his head into the ground. Then she 
effortlessly snatched the tape off herself and threw it back down. 

************* 

“We gotta get out of here!” Steve cried, and the boys with him all scattered, running for cover and hiding 
anyplace they could.  

Steve hid against one the plants, hugging its stem and moving around it to avoid detection. Pete and 
James ran until they came to a mountain of what looked like snow glistening in front of them. They didn’t 
have time to stop and marvel at it and quickly ran opposite directions. The mountain of snow got taller 
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and narrower as Pete ran to the left, and it got shorter and broader as James ran to the right. They 
managed to find plants to hide under, but the wall of snow prevented them from going back any further. 

************* 

“Come out, you filthy pests!” Raia screamed, looking all over and crawling on her hands and knees to try 
to find them. Yet even Alex had managed to escape to safety, hiding among the soil in the garden. 

She snorted, her mandibles curling contemptuously as she got back to her feet. 

A cold smile suddenly crossed her face. 

“Computer,” she said, “Run a thermal scan. Show me where the humans are.” 

“Yes, Governess; would you like the results transmitted to your holo-unit?” 

“Of course.” 

“Scan complete.” 

Raia smiled cruelly as she held up her wrist and looked into the air above it. Four red dots appeared. 

“I’m coming for you, humans,” she sneered. 

************* 

Seeing the huge woman suddenly turn and come straight for them, Pete and James panicked. As the 
giantess strode towards them, they pressed themselves against the mountain of snow. Pete recoiled in 
pain, realizing that rather than snow, it was actually tiny fragments of glass designed for the explicit 
purpose of trapping and killing them! But the woman drew closer and closer, and desperation trumped 
logic and pain as Pete began digging into the mountain, clawing his way towards the top as the glass 
fragments embedded themselves in his skin, making a billion tiny pinpricks that grew larger and larger the 
more he struggled. The glass drove itself deeper into his skin, pressing against arteries, tendons, and 
muscles. He suddenly stopped, gripping his arm as agonizing pain radiated from his forearm and his 
hand flopped helplessly; the glass shards had severed one of the tendons, rendering his arm useless. 
Anguished tears streaming down his face, he gritted his teeth and pressed forward and upward, using his 
other arm and his legs to try to make it over the mountain of treacherous glass. 

But then sudden darkness made him look up to see the woman’s hand poised above him. His body ached 
as glass drove itself into his legs, his groin, his chest, his arms, and he realized that there was no hope of 
escape.  

Her hand descended, crushing him into the glass and driving it even deeper into him. He felt his lungs 
pierced, and then his heart. Shards of glass pressed into his face and got in his eyes. He screamed in 
pain, and glass went down his throat, vivisecting him from the inside out. 

He stopped screaming, and the snow-white mountain turned red under him. 

James meanwhile had begun wading out into the snow in hopes of escaping. He could see a flower bed 
with fertile soil on the other side. If he could just make it through the snow and run into it, he could burrow 
down deep enough that the cruel woman wouldn’t be able to find him! 

But as he waded out, he, too, discovered the treachery of the snow. His legs began to itch as the tiny 
glass pieces worked their way into his pores, opening holes into which more and more of the glass 
streamed as he pressed forward. The itching quickly became unbearable stinging and burning, and 
James was forced to stop, scratch, and clutch his aching legs. About that time, he saw the woman’s hand 
crush Pete into the mountain, and fear drove him on in spite of his discomfort. He forced his burning legs 
forward, trudging through the cruel glass that began driving itself into the soles of his feet and making 
them burn, itch, and ache, too. Yet still he pressed forward, until he was halfway across the snowbank. 
He tried to move forward, but his legs wouldn’t move! He struggled, trying to free them, but he couldn’t 
see what had them snagged. Only then did the searing pain of broken sinew and severed muscles reach 
his brain; even his nerves had been damaged by the ever-burrowing glass. He nearly blacked out as his 
body heaved in agony.  
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But as the sky above him turned black and he looked up to see the Sangheili’s claws above him, his will 
to survive kicked in. He bent forward and began using his arms to swim through the remaining snow. 
Each stroke carried him precious inches, but he still had so many more feet to go! Yet he still persisted, 
swimming for all he was worth in a desperate attempt to save himself. His arms burned and bled all over 
the glassy snow, but still he pressed on. The darkness grew above him as the woman’s hand drew 
nearer. He struggled for all he was worth, frantically throwing glass everywhere as he flailed about. 

His arms stopped moving. Pain seized him everywhere. He couldn’t move his arms or his legs. His lungs 
inhaled glass fragments with each breath, making him double over in pain and driving his face deeper into 
the cruel fragments. The shadow moved away. Even the woman had left him for dead. 

James coughed, splattering blood all over the snow. Then he died. 

************* 

“Man, this is some fucking bullshit!” Steve growled as he saw the Sangheili woman turn towards him 
through a crack in the leaves above him.  

He pressed himself tightly against the stem that hid him, but then he cried out as the entire stem was 
uprooted. He let go and quickly ran to another stem as enormous clods of dirt rained down upon him. 
Again, he felt his stem lifted up out of the ground, and again, he let go and hid behind another plant. 

Stem by stem, the giant woman pulled up her garden in her zeal to catch Steve. 

“Leave me alone!” he cried out desperately as yet another hiding spot disappeared. 

He panted, exhausted, as he ran to the last stem. If she pulled this one up… 

The stem began to rise, and Steve let go. 

But before his legs touched the ground, he felt something rush under him and gasped, his eyes bulging 
as he realized that he was falling right into her palm. 

“No!” he screamed, rushing to escape as her hand closed over him. 

He felt himself lifted up high into the air. In desperation, he did the only thing he could think of: he reached 
over and sank his teeth into her as hard as he could. But to his dismay, she didn’t even react. Her palm 
opened, and he defiantly clung by his teeth to the fleshy mound at the base of her second finger. 

************* 

“What’s this?” Raia asked, actually laughing at the tiny human’s audacity. “You dare to bite me?” She 
snorted. “Well, let’s make it even, then: you bite me, and I’ll bite you!” 

************* 

Steve felt himself lifted higher, and then with a flick of her wrist, the giantess flung him into her mouth. 
Steve’s teeth gave out, unable to hold on against all of his body weight being thrown about. 

“Fuck you, you nasty cunt!” he screamed as he flew past her teeth. He clawed at anything he could get 
his hands on, but it was no use. Her mouth was slippery and smooth, and he couldn’t get purchase on 
anything. He felt himself slip down into the wet heat of her throat, kicking his legs for dear life against her 
slimy tongue. She swallowed, and her tongue disappeared out from under him. He free-fell, screaming 
obscenities, until her throat muscles caught his legs. He screamed as they snapped his shins in two and 
his feet fell away from him. He punched her throat reflexively. That successfully got her to release him, 
but then he plummeted again as another set of muscles caught his waist and again broke him in two. His 
head swam in pain as his hips were crushed. Her muscles turned him loose again, only to grab his 
stomach, then his chest, then his neck, and finally his head. His lifeless body parts fell into her stomach 
one-by-one, where they were disintegrated by stomach acid. 

************* 

“Three down, one to go,” Raia said, most pleased with herself. “Where are you, little human?” she called. 
Looking at her holo-unit, she slowly turned to see one of her flower beds that she hadn’t yet examined. 
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Wasting no time this time, she pulled up all the plants all at once and flung them over her shoulder, then 
peering down, looking for any sign of movement. 

“There you are,” she said, seeing Alex struggling to get away. “You’d better run faster than that, puny 
human.” 

She picked up the dirt that held him and flung it across the floor. 

************* 

Flung out onto the white tile, Alex had no place to hide. He desperately got onto his one good foot and 
began hopping away as fast as he could. But the darkness appeared above him, and he looked up to see 
a wooden sandal poised to crush him. 

No! I’m not gonna die this way! he screamed to himself. He hopped faster, ignoring the burn in his leg. 

The foot came down, throwing him off his foot and sending him sprawling. Yet to his shock, he was still 
alive! He immediately got back up and began hopping again. 

Again the foot came down, and again he went flying. He sprawled onto the ground but was too exhausted 
to get back onto his foot. He began crawling, dragging himself by his forearms and pushing with his good 
leg as darkness covered him once again. 

************* 

“Time to die, pathetic human,” Raia sneered in sadistic glee, reaching down and grabbing him between 
her claws. 

She smiled cruelly and slowly tightened her grip as the tiny human struggled between her claws. Tighter 
and tighter she squeezed, and then he lay still. 

“Hmm…I didn’t crush him,” Raia said to herself, holding her palm up to her face to look. Sure enough, the 
tiny human’s chest rose and fall.  

“Must have passed out,” she muttered. “Oh, well.” 

She started to crush him between her thumb and palm, but a sudden thought occurred to her, and she 
hesitated. 

“Hmm…” she said with a sly smile. 

She abruptly strode out of the garden, past her handmaiden, and up to a cupboard in the kitchen. 

“Faya, where is that isotope?” she asked, rummaging with one hand and holding Alex firmly in the other. 

“Uh, next cabinet,” Faya replied, looking over as she dried the now-clean plate. 

“Ah, here we go,” Raia said, taking out a tiny phial of greenish powder. 

She unscrewed the top and took out an eyedropper. Squeezing and releasing the bulb, she sucked some 
of the greenish dust into the tube, opened her hand, and puffed the dust onto the human in her palm. 

“Put that away,” she said to Faya as she stepped back into the garden. 

“Computer, turn off the energy field,” she ordered, and as soon as the bluish light disappeared from the 
doorway, she put Alex outside against the wall, sheltered from the freezing wind. 

She smiled cruelly and stepped back inside. “Now you run away, little one. Run home, and show me 
where home is,” she said as she reactivated the energy shield. 

************* 

Alex came to outside with his back against an enormous building. Memories of all that had happened 
came rushing back to him, and he clutched his chest in anguish at the loss of all the boys he knew, 
especially Mike. But he didn’t recognize where he was, and for a moment, he dared to hope that it was all 
just a dream—a terrible dream. He struggled to get to his feet and suddenly realized that it definitely was 
not a dream: his leg was broken just as he had remembered it. 
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His body freezing in the cold and his heart aching with sadness, he found himself some sticks to make a 
crutch and began the long, miserable walk home to beg for entry and tell everybody what had happened. 


